
Is Popmenu right for you?

The average time spent on a typical online restaurant menu is 15 seconds...the average time spent on a Popmenu menu is 1 
minute and 50 seconds—that’s over 7x more time spent considering your restaurant.

Are you currently using a PDF menu on your website? Do you want to create a digital menu that guests spend 
more time considering?

We optimize your website & menu for search—making it easy for guests to find you and see you when they search things like 
restaurants near me. We integrate with Google My Business; each dish on your menu is indexed by Google, so when a guest is 
craving something you offer, you’ll pop up every time.

Do you want more people landing on your restaurant's website through Google searches—without paying for 
Google's advertising costs?

Our dynamic menu is easily edited from the Popmenu owners app or My.Pop dashboard—you can quickly update dish 
descriptions, 86 items, and even add a new menu altogether.

Would you like the ability to edit your menu in real time (e.g., 86 items, add special pricing, etc.)?

Keep the conversation going and drive repeat business with automated smart messages and targeted discounts based on 
previous guest purchases.

What does your current marketing strategy look like? How are you staying top-of-mind with guests?

Popmenu's online ordering and delivery system lives directly on your website, and we work with a local network of delivery 
drivers so you can meet your guests where they are without the added delivery commissions.

Is your online ordering system complex? Or worse, costing you too much in third-party ordering & delivery fees?

We build the website around your most delicious asset—your food.
*All of our websites include our dynamic menu and our direct, commissions-free online ordering feature.

Does your website need a refresh? New photos? A more user-friendly design?

Popmenu is your all-in-one restaurant management and marketing platform—we’ve got you covered from website design and 
menu management, to online ordering and marketing.  One login. One platform. One monthly rate that never changes.

Do you want to spend less to get more?

“We don’t have a budget to pay for advertising, so we make good use of all 
the included Popmenu messaging and marketing. We look at what people 
say on the menu, and then we’ll directly email them and say ‘Hey, we know 
you love the birria taco, here’s a 10% discount for you to come try it 
again—or maybe try something else!”

Tom Voskuil | Owner of Taqueria Picoso


